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Tv*o Women Tell 
Escaped the Surge 

by Taking Lydit 
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SWMthmore, Penn. — 
yea* I suffered untold i
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would 
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cannot praise your Vegetl 
too highly. Every womi 
it at that time. I reci 
both old and young for 
bles.” — Mrs. Emily ! 
Swarthmore, Pa.
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Baltimore, Md. —“ My I 
with the loss of a child, al 
orrhages for four monthsJ 
said an operation was nel 
dreaded it and decided to] 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Con 
medicine has made me a w 
I feel strong and do my q 
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260] 
Baltimore, Md.

Since we guarantee thi 
niais which we publish ari 
not fair to suppose that if 1 

ham’s Vegetable Compoui 
tue "to help these women i 
other woman who is suffi 
manner?
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0» THE .. «JIMRed Robertson Accepted
Physchological Moment

To Turn The Trick
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Ill : Some Dope From Ottawa After the Great Contest 
on Last Saturday Afternoon—What 

Ottawa Fans Think.
AJack Johnson’s Plans to Be! 4 

Seen in Music Hall 
Seriously Affected.

I

■ ; 111 g\
m(Ottawa Free Press).

Opportunity knocked at “Red” 
Robertson's door in the last half of 
the ninth Saturday afternoon and 
“Red" won undying fame for himself 
by taking advantage of it in the most 
approved manner. The settings were 
perfect for a thrilling climax, 
score stood London 5, Ottawa 4. Two 
men were down, the bases loaded and 
a pennant virtually hinging on an out
field hit. Added to this over seven 
thousand fans keyed up to the high
est pitch of excitement fairly pleaded 
Mr. Robertson, who was at bat, to de
liver.

one and a second runner was seen 
rounding third cn route for the plate. 
It was Lefty Rogers. The din increas
ed in volume as it was quickly dis
covered Rogers would score the win
ning run. He was across the pate be
fore Left Fielder Neale retrieved the 
ball.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has hern 

in use fop over 30 yeayhs, has borne the signature of 
—^ — ana has been made under his per-

/jP- . sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Cliililren-<Experienee against E&perim

TALKS WITH PASTOR. 'I
LONDON, Wednesday, Au.g. 2^— 

The Standard says the prospect if 
Jack- Johnson, the American 
pugilist, appearing in London is he- j 
coming daily less ' hopeful. An un
expected incident has seriously af
fected the fighter’s plans. This w is 
the sudden appearance on Monday 
night at the ’house in Bay s water, 
where Johnson is staying, of a num
ber of bailiffs sent by a firm of soli
citors who got judgment for $70.500 

damages for breach of contract 
against the pugilist the last time he 
was here. Johnson then broke his 
engagements with some of the Mc- 
Naughten syndicate music halls and 
skipped to Paris. MacNaughten 
then got' the judgment- against him.

The bailiffs stayed : at Johnson’s 
house all night, but a conference on 
Tuesday morning resulted in a set
tlement.

Rev. F. B. Meyen formerly presi
dent of the Baptist Alliance, who 
.has been fighting against Johnson’s 
appearance here, says he has not re
ceived Johnson’s invitation to call 
.him and discuss various matters in 
the presence of 
Johnson, however, 
another reverend opponent, Dr. A. 
J. Waldron, who, after a serious talk 
with the negro said he was imptesse l 
by Johnson's simplicity and honesty, 
but agrees with Reverend Meyer 
that if Johnson wants to stand right 
in England he must return to Amer
ica and face the music.

French Aero Scandal. ^
PARIS, Aug. 26. — The French 

Club committee met yesterday and 
decided to make no change in the ar
rangements for the international avia
tion cup races at Rheims next month 
in spite of the strong opposition of 
many active members. The decision 
it is thought will involve the resigna
tion of Louis Blériot,! who threatened 
to withdraw from membership if the 
club persisted in utilizing the Rhems 
aerodrome, which is the property of 
Armand Depredussin, who was ard 
rested recently for alleged fraudulent 
practices. The com-mjttet protsts 
aga inst the acusations made in the 
newspapers by acticc members, con
structions, and pilots, that the com
mittee has sacrificed everything to 
social considerations, ignoring the 
real needs of aviation asd recalls that 
it has distributed ntarly $1,41)0,000 in 
prizes.

“.Yzai.. -they’ rtv.-4oa.rr kid.",2.Why » do 
■you think so?” “Didn't you hear him 
say when she asked him to icall a 
taxi that he thought it would do-them 
both good to walk?”— Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

Ml \ negroThe
y 1 When the hit was made attention 

was diverted from the batter to the 
ball and the runners. Hence Robertson 
was perched on second base before 
anyone thought of looking up the 
man who had broken un (he game. 
Manager Shaughnes'sy ran out from 
the third base coaching lines and 
grabbed Red by the hand. Other Ot
tawa players rushed up to the hero 
of the afternoon and escorted him to 
the bench. The London players came 
in from the field absolutely dazed.

Swinging the moving picture ma-

ent.it

What is CASTOR IA§c 1 i ili: fI-Î , Castqria is a harmless substitute for .Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops »nct Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatnlençy, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giviâg healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Iff m! ! §g

The count was two and two. Pitcher 
Bob Heck shot a fast one straight up 
the groove. Robertson took a vicious 
cut at the ball. There was a sharp 
crack like the report of a pistol, some
thing streaked on a line toward left
field, and all the runners were in-1 chine around from the field to the 
stantlv in motion. Then came a wild 
yell from the vast crowd, one of the 
"'oft spontaneous outbursts ever 
1 -rrd. The crowd quickly saw the 
hall was going into safe territory and 
that Crowder, who was on third base,
"'is coming over with the tieing run.
The hit, however was an extra long
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grandstand one gets a film that would 
head the bill of any “movie” in the 
world. There was one wild tumult. 
The whole stand was a raging sea of 
hats coats hands and umbrellas. Wo- 
nfen folks participated in the celebra
tions with some enthusiasm. One lady 
removed the pins from her hat and
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Swr l No Operator BASEBALL NOTES

Once again Nap Lajoie annCfilrfces 
the date df*his retirement. “When 
they tear the uniform from my back,” 
he says.

Tincup, the Indian pitcher signyd by 
the Phillies, is so big that none of 
the., spare uniforms on hand would fit 
him and one had to be made 'to"order 
for Him, . ,

Joe Wood may not pitch again for 
over a week, according to word from 
Boston, which says that his, injured 
hand still gives him trouble.

Nap Lajoie has struck out. eight Clubs, 
times this season, Ray Keating .doing ' New York . 
the trick three times. Walter Johnson pftt^urPhia 
has not fanned him once in tljree Chicago ....' 
games he has pitched against .the Brooklyn ..
XT , Boston ....

, T „ , „ , , Cincinnati .
It is said that Larry Schafly of Jcr- st. Louis .

scy City will succeed Bill CJkpet as 
manager of Buffalo next season, the 
latter taking charge of the Wiljtcs- 
barre team. Who will take Sohafly’s 
place in Jersey City is not known.
-..WfiUct, Jflhn&pn ,,ds»ic.s... that,,he 
would refuse to play ball if the Sena
tors should fail to offer him $(24100 
for nevt year's work. “I have never 
told anyone what I wanted fey next 
year’s w-ork,” he says, 
don’t know myself. I expect to sign 
the first contract Griffiths offers me.”

Rochester Herald—. There are two -Tuesday Scores.—
players, aside from Derrick, on the Washington...........  5 Chicago ...............  4
Oriole squad, who would »now be 2?sto,nvt................ J Detroit . ..
wearing Hustler uniforms if the local; Philadelphia.'.'.'.','.' 8 SLLouts .! 
management had not broken with the No Wednesday games scheduled.

Mrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find New York Americans. They are Bert I CANADIAN LEAGUE.
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Daniels and *Ezra -Midkiff. Early in] .Clubs.

She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and, the season both were slated to be-1 London
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy1 come Hustlers, but New York was St. Thomas 53

She Was Looking for in Dodd’s unable to get the necessary waivers peterboro .... !.!! !
Kidney Pills. oil them;. Later in the season when Hamilton ..............

HAMILTON, Ont, Aug. 25—Spe- the' waivers were received, the wincl 1 Q^]1i(1ford 28
c‘al)—“I know there are a lot of peo- had shifted and the players' in que5- ran or bllTuesdây Scores—
pie whô suffer and do not know what tion are wearing Baltimore and not Hamilton......................... 3 Berlin —

will cure them. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Rochester uniforms . .......... N f W irTXord V:;.'.'.'.'. ! -
vv hi. .......... ^----- ■ -------- St. Thomas.......... 2 Peterboro ...........

These are the words of Mfs E J Wednesday games: Ottawa at Guelph.
Talbot who resides at 29 Wellington Sro IhoS" Brantf°ni’
street north this city. And Mrs. Tal
bot speaks out of her own experience.

- “Last July I was very sick,’’ Mrs.
■Talbot continués. “My heart bothered 
me, my limbs were heavy, arid I hhd 
a dragging sensation across the loins,
Rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia 
added to my sufferings and the doctor 
I called in did not help me much.

“I finally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven boxes s 
and I am so much stronger and better 
that I feel I must recommend'them to 
others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s

HOWARD ELUOTT BASEBALL.
1813 ev■u À ■

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wtm. Lost. Pet. 
82 44 .651

.565
65 61 .516

V
Clubs.

Newark .
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .
Montreal 
Toronto .
Providence ................... 55
Jersey City

jgti
The Department of Justice, which has for some length of time been 

ingaged in an inquiry into the New Haven Railroad monopoly, is now deep In 
fiicts which will result in startling indictments if the facts are found to war- 
•apt thelk Attorney general McReynolds said that the longer he stays on the 
Sew tiaven'trail the bigger are the tracks he finds.

shied that expensive article through n.,iin-v
space. The outburst was-continuous "lnS runs t*’c s a A- , j 
for five minutes. Crowder and Rogers. are friends of

Over on the new Bank Street bridge for ever for starting the trouble^
where hundreds of deadheads were * 'le Ottawa Base ,
taking in the, contest the excitement 1,5 our money swor 1 1 3
was just as keen. One boy lost his something extra OTXAWA
balance and fell to the ground near THE FANS Oi U11AWA.

73

^ Just YOU and the party to 

| whom YOU are speaking 
' THAT’S ALL

It 65 .51661
60 63 .4SS/’•
60 67 .473

% .437
45 .354

—Tuesday Scores—
........ . .17 Jersey City
...............13 Newark ...
..............20 Baltimore .

Wednesday games: Jersey City at To
ronto, Newark at Rochester, Providence 
at Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo. «

Toronto.., 
Rochester. 
Buffalo...

7i fij
4.A

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service
!■
till

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

82 .701
.6004466

54 .538

.447
.435
390

.364

63
5564
6351I the north approach to the bridge. For-j ...... m i|irn I CTTCDQ

innately the drop was only twelve feet, UNuLAllvItU Lt I It Fid

AT THE POST OFFICE
6550
7548

It ....'.'............ 44 77
—Tuesday Scores.—

Pittsburg..................  3 Boston ...
Philadelphia............ 6 St. Louis
Chicago.................................. 6 Brooklyn J
New York..................  1 Cincinnati ............

Wednesday games : Cincinnati at N-'W 
York, Chicago at Brooklyn, Pittsburg ax 
Boston. Stw Lhuis at^ Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

and no damage was done.
Robertson, the hero of the hour, ;

modest about his achieve-1
i n

i 5

i mm was very
meut. Last year “Red” had the happy 
fa rutty of cravki-ng out a hit near the 
end of many games that pulled out 
his team. His hitting this year has riot 
been so opportune as formerly hut 
(hat one smash on Saturday makes 
up for. all past delinquencies. When 
lie is in his stride he is one of the 
most dangerous sluggers in the lea
gue. His favorite place is down the 
third base line or a line drive to left. 
He is always at his best when shoot
ing them in that direction.

At 6.30 on Saturday night seven 
thousand fans passed the following re
solution:

“Resolved: That we have just seen 
two of the greatest games of baseball 
ever played for one admission price. 
That Red Robertson will be given our 
unstinted support for mayor at the 
next election, if he runs. That we 
don’t mind Frank Shaughnessy for 
crabbing since lie looks sure to give 
ns another pennant. That while Rob
ertson drove in the tieing and win-

3I
41 The following are the unclaimed 

letters at the post office to-day: Mis.; 
Irene Davis, J. S. Brown, Gilbert An
drews. W. R. McCormick, Gilbert 
Schofield, Miss Ida Adams, Mr Ash, 
Wm. S. Stcid, G. W. Harris, Mr 
Craig, F. S. F’razee, Mrs A. Davey, 
Wright and Jackson, Mrs C. Lake, 
M. Hill, William Kent, Mrs Malpres;, 
Mrs. Sykes, Mrs. Walter England, 
W. S. Fuller, S. Reynolds, Geo Rich
ardson, H. H. Marshalll, Mrs Gi'bbs, 
Reg. Gardner. Geo. McDonald. r. 
Williamson, J. Grummett, H. Bann. 
Ernie Gallagher, J. H. Nesbitt, W. 
Garnet, Mrs. Nettie Green, George 
Healld, Mrs. B. Rothw'ell,
England, Mrs. Walter England. M. -\ 
Jamieson. F. Byrne, W. Cutch, Miss 
May Ruttan, M. Batty, Miss E. 
Vaughan, Jas. W. Moon.

Deacon Jim McGuire is the scout 
that recommended the purchase of 
$10,000 Comstock to the Detroit Tig
ers. The youngster is a right-handed 
spitballer.

7:i

J. S. Hamilton & 4Bo;>

PcLClubs.
PhtladelphW.
Cleveland .. "«
Washington Ü................ 66 51
Chicago 
Boston ..,
Detroit ..
St. Louis 
New York

ti
.670
.600
.564
.528
.491
.426
.3S4
.339

79 39J 72 48

' 5865"for Ix CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclec Island Wine Co„ Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

5957
52 70

7748
7639A MESSAGE FOR

THOSE WHO SUFFER ■»PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

. 0

Won. Lost. Pet
Walter 64 35 647

59 39 .602
.546
.531
.516
,5Hi|
.374
.2,84

BRANTFORD AGENTS 44
52 46

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and fnost complete in

.. 49 46- Il 49 49. 37 62
I 70

. £
It Canada.C'i
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TO WINNIPEG.J. S. Hamilton & Co. Have You Tried Don’t be Selfish.

Tn standing up for your < 
rights, and expressing opinion- 
nectcd therewith, do not overlv 
the rights, or, forget to respect tin 
opinions of others.

Do not monopolize public connu: 
ences and cofnforts of any descrip 
tion to an unseemly degree, 
you know others with an equal clan 
are awaiting their turn. We see mm 
of this in life.

Dispense.as much as practical 
with eating and drinking on hoar 
conveyances, except in the places 
apart for refreshments; but where it 
becomes a necessity, as on long ami 
continuous journeys, let it be done as 
unobtrusively af possible:

) CXeefe'sVia Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
cent per mile from Winnipeg to des
tination,. but not beyond MacLeod, 
or Calgary or Edmonton. Returning 
—$18‘ from Winnipeg, plus half cent 
per mile from points east of Mac
Leod, Calgary or Edmonton to Win
nipeg. Going dates:—

August 22.— From all stations To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via 
Stratford, and south there in Ontario 

August 25. — From all stations 
north of, but not including main line, 
Toronto to Sarnia, Tunnel, via Strat
ford; all stations Toronto and north 
and east of Toronto to Kingston.

September 3.— From all stations 
Toronto and east, and east of Orillia 
and Scotia Junction.

September 5.— From all stations 
Toronto to North Bay inclusive, and 
west thereof in Ontario.

L’arm Laborers’ special trains will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 
22nd., via Hamilton and London, and 
at 2.00 p.m. on August 25 and Sept
ember 5th via Guelph, Berlin and 
Stratford. This is an exceptional 
chance to visit thé West, which is 
truly called the land of “Golden Op
portunities” and

cm
BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Streetft

If â
“Gold
Label”

it ALEs rput xv hi!!l
! Vmm

'The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

i
I;, 49JÈ complication of 

troubles all came from sick kidneys.
That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
them. For Dodd’s Kidney PillsOare ^ 
no cure-all. They simply cure kidney ’* 
disease of any kind. Thêÿ never wail May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St,/ 
to do that. | Brantford.
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SoCreamy! 
So D^iciousi
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Canada 
Combination 
Gas Range

Here It Is:h
¥ The lager with the “Old 

German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 

% connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German ” enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager.

iHer;ill
IEmv

6111 ’W many prosperous 
- Jfarmers and Business men now resid

ing in Western Canada can trace the 
origin of *their good fortune to a 
“Farm Laborers’ Excursion.” The 
route as. via. Chicago is,.an attractive 
one, many : large cities and towns be
ing passed en route, which breaks the 
monotory of Ihe'journey. there be
ing something new to see alf the time, 
rile Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest arid quickest route be
tween Winnipeg- Saskatoon-'Edmon- 
ton, -with smooth roàdbéd, through 
the’ newest, most pittoresque and 
most rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.. or write p. E.. Horn^ 
ing, District Passenger Agent, G. 'T:. 
Ry., TorontoC. ' dandw*

;;
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pi taiê The only* range with separate ovens 
for coai and gas.1 No burners Yo remove'

mfw*
urn

s

I Ï: to bunff1 coal, economical on gas, and 
deçupie4jF Yon will be dslighted tafind f. 

7 In Regal a lager that meets 
• your perfect satisfaction.

It tastes just, as you want s I 
1 ager to taste—cool, creamy, [ ; 
delicious, satisfying.

i Get a case trom - li

space of an ordinary range.

mSi li

tfi Other Ranges From $18 to $70WU>!

us.
■ i

■à

The New Hardware Store
120 Market St. W. S. STERNE

Î R. S. DUNLOP & CO., ; 
’ Brantford, Ont. _ ;I E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 1
ï
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